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Gen. Ennis Arrives; 
Inspects Army ROTC Maj. Gen. R deputy iley F. Enna,  commanding general, Sixta Army. the SJS campus arrived on this
 morning at 9:30 o’clock to inspec the Army ROTC detachment and visit with Dr. John T. Wahlquist. college president. The Spartan ROTC Honor Guard was lined along the Memorial Chapel walk in formal ceremonies welcoming the gen-eral and his staff. Gen. Ennis is accompanied by Brie Gee Claude F. Bursars. ewe-mending general of the California Military District.
 The two gener-als met with the San Jose State Illegal Posters ROTC staff
 for coffee shortly at-ter their arrival. After coffee, the visiting officers attended
 a criti- Placed On Campus clue of a cadet examination on the M-1 rifle. The critique
 was held by MSgt. Andersint N. Couto:I By Pranksters of the
 SJS instructor staff. At present. Gen. Ennis is in l’osters bearing the words "sup-e""l’erence with Pre-’ident wams port your Student Court," were quirt After cumpletioa of his silks placed illegaPy on campus Sunda’ with the college presizleet, the &tea- night, according to Ilarrison Gibbs, 
ASS prosecuting attorney. Gibbs said that it was apparently supposed to be a retaliation against the Student Courts recent prose-cution of certain campus organ’
 rations that did not comply with an ASB ruling. "I have no idea who 
Put the posters up, but it was un-doubtedly members of one of the prosecuted organizations.** Gibbs st at ed. The pesters were tacked up on a tree iii Outer Quad and on a tree outside of the Coop. 
"Whoever did it must feel that now the ASII Attorney should pro-secute the Student Court for tack-ing up illegal posters, said 
"However, it is very doubtful that the Court will take action against I anything so childish." 
Maj. Gen. Riley F. Ennis 
... Visits
 SJS Campus Today eral will sit in on a class in aerial photography conrinetei by  
%Vi fierrin.t. Geo. Ennis aist hi: staff will leave lila SJS campus sheisly before
 mem to visit the 
I. niversity of San Clara this afterneon. (lien. Ennis has attended Ohio state University.
 Miami Univer-sity (Ohio), and the University of Chicago. Ile was asaistant professor of military wiener
 and 
Last week many ongainpus or-ganizations were issued subpoenas from the prosecuting attorney to appear before Student Court. be-cause they failed to turn in a list of officers and a copy of their con-stitution to the Court before the pacified
 
deadline. 
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Twelfth Annual Turkey
 Trot Gets 
Underway Today at Men’s Gym 
partan Daily Don Hubbard Seeks Third Straight Win; N Entrants
 Given 75-400 Yard Handicap 
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Juniors Complete Plans for Betty Coed-Joe College Dance; 
Location of Prom Set for San Jose Area; Band Undecided 
TO THE
 {SINNERS of the 
Twelfth l Ann es ual Turk Trot at n and the 12:30 this afternoo 10-man relay will go these sae-
taus aoards. Shown from left 
to right are lien /Allman hold-
ing the duck. Homecoming tactics at Knox College. Galea- , ’The Betty CoedJoe
 College  looks as though we’ll have to give , Sadie Ilaakins dame which is Queen Barbara Dale holding the the 12th Armored "Hellcat" Di- wound up at Monday’s Junior Class i says Ryan, ’’than we had antici. As attendance at class meetings Gordon looking on. Pat Lawless. Rhee Demands United Nations Cancel burg. M. in 1928. Gen, Ennis led dance and contest plans were !a greater percentage to charity." scheduled for Jan. 13. perpetual relaƒ iroplo. II e r b vision during World War 11. meeting according to Joe Clark.; paled." The class has already al- has been dwindling. Gene Bui, vice hemeremiwg Del which distinguished itself in tha   president. European Theater. ; Trophies will be presented to  Contest proceeds to the Campus Ina. asked that each freshman brine I toted $100 of its Gorgeous Gams president in charge of the meet- ing the second and third place twess. li o 1 d- Korean Armistice and Start War Again ht. uould be getting into
 asP44°-  During the Kommt War., geu.lthe winners of the contest at the Chest Fund. one or more new freshman to the tronhies. and Bill Frizell hold- By Charles M. McCann E ’ - served assistant a chief f "we’  VOTE MOM ACCOUNT class nusetiersgen Monier ’   s’ . 1 ism the ehiekoit. th the hack. United Press Staff Ceirreapontient sopMeal State of ntiaad. Advancing age, does not ,eeln , t Is the reclines., he seeing to he staff for intelligence for the Far 1 The Junior Prom committee re. , At their meeting yesterday, CATERER EMPLOYED ground adding a fro p ds is to he softening up President S:t lig getting tougher and tougher Many ported that the site locations for Sophomore Class members voted a A caterer has been employed East Command, and Supreme the large ohite turkey which is (7ononander. Allied Powers, in the wo --- i -- g prise. man !thee of South Korea. hale been narrowed
 doon to count be set aside for utilization cording to a report from Adreinite allied leaders fear that wine day their dance, to he held in May. permanent. 9.500 Junior Prom ac- for the Spring Banquet. ac .., Tokyo, Japan, On the retirement. Rhee was 80 years old last March
 possibilities. Due to union- in politics since quoit angry words with deeds. he will start to back up his Ire-Ayers. banquet chairman. at ye:. Wan  by Mooing lie has been active Gen. Ennis succeeded him as dep- next That might mean involving the i i difficulties. the class Inn. The meeting was spiced terday’s senior class council meet or Maj. Gen. William F. Dean, c.a. uty commanding general, Sixth : he was la. It might be thought that by now. United States, among other coon-i laded to hold the Prom in or for elass members by "Tootsie. ting. Miss Ayers asked that senior. At next week’s meeting the class  half of ialpha l’hi Epsilon, edu- would like as a speaker for thi Four Students Win around the San Jose area. , Pop." sold by Judy Woods on he. be thinking about whom this tries, in a big war. Army. Headquarters of the Sixth Army is located at the Presidio. of San Francisco.
  to play for the affair. "We decided Three class-sponsored after bas-will vote on the band they wish cation honorary. affair. As yet there has been no r. In Poetry Contest Inl’ured Coeds Must mands that the United Nations can. Every now and then 
[thee de-
Gen. Ennis has been awarded . not to exceed $800 for a band," ketball-game dances have been port from the administration on eel the Korean armistice and start 
e Oak Prom Committee chairman. Stones Soph Doll Contest are getting un. from school on the afternoon of Remain in Hospital In fact, he threatens to attack the war again. the Distinguished Service Medal, Al Stones. one of the Junior scheduled and plans for the annual whether seniors will be excused ’ Four members of the San Jos. the Legion of Merit with on Leaf Cluster and the Bronze Star ’ stated that the band will be Sc- der way. May 24 to attend Adobe Day. Bob State College student body have Although in comparitoels good North Korea himself. knowing that Medal with one Oak Leaf Cluster. , lected by the Jtntior Class mem- FROMM CLASSS PROJECT Bush, vice-president, announced. heen selected as winners in the spirits. the two SJS coeds injured he would bring in Communist His foreign decorations include . bees from a group of -five band Disetiesion at Miniday’s Fresh- In a discussion of the proposed in Saturday’s 2-ear collision which China againstt himand taking it National Poetry Assn. contest. it less tse me of the French Croix de Guerre and , Possibilities. man Class meeting centered around 80 per cent tax on campus con- police student for granted that the United States the Greek Cross of the Senior ’ HOLD CHRISTMAS PARTY originating some kind of a class tests, the senior council went on was announced recently by Dennis John Weber and his grandfather. would have to go to his support. a Christmas
 party on Monday, Dec. through the four years of college. of a tax at a much reduced rate. lion Hartman, secretary of the aSSeteja. William G. Dologe, they will re. Knight Commanders or Our Order ’ It was definitely decided to hold project which can be carried record as being generally in favor Korean fishing "rights- extend 12, for the Junior Class Council. A Several suggestions were to hold a The opinion was voiced that an main in the hospital at least Iwo of the Phoenix. from 60 to 73 miles off the coast ._ ___ ._ __ Winners and the lilies of their yesterday. om’eaetritsofmtohree, girls  stated of South Korea It is aimed sped-donation of 10 cents will be "Whiskerino" contest where fellows 80 per cent tax would put, an end fically against Japan, Korea’s charged to cover the expense of re. would he given a week to grow a to contests as no organization ; poems are Allepe Hammond. Barbara Head received a broken neighhor across the 100-nIlle Korea 
The current lasation contro- vould  vole on the best. growth. tion of a contests’ profit would Advocate toy Kind of Revolu jaw and a broken left ankle. Belva Alpha Eta Sigma freshmen’s. heard after which the student body would feel that. a 20 per cent pots , "Morning:" Ilaig Botanajian. "1 Strait. Special agent of Hie FBI Philip Student Activities Board for de- jazz concert. contest. be worth the effort of staging the lion:" Meddie Robinson. "Night a chipped kneecap. Both girls. Morton suffered a broken leg and and angry over the threat. Japanese The Japanese are both alarmed versy has now gone before the Another suggestion was to hold a G. Bowser Jr. and Jennings W. general elementary majors, re -Falls,-
 anis Karen Fairfield. "Al calved deep forehead lacerations Eoreign Minister Mamoru Shige-Smith, audit manager of the U.S. Ms Death." mitsu has announced that he will liberation and it decision a ill Freshmen also derided to hold the first rush function of Alpha the Thanksgiving weekend. Women’s Center immediately fol- January Graduates rt1iN. Hammond has had three Weber. 21, will be held Saturday Funeral services for John ’ appeal to the United Nations if the threat is actually carried out. not he forthcoming until after a work meeting at the Catholic. General Accounting office spoke at Eta sigma, Johnny Costanza, pub- other poems published in the past at 2 p.m. In Oakhill Memorial Rhee is a valuable ally in that he This, according to Don Ryan, lowing the regular class meeting licity chairman of the accountants’ sophomore representative to the on Monday. The meeting at the Student Council. will force the CWC oill he for the purpose of Plan Dinner Local few years. in such contests as the Chapel. San Jose. Pall-hearers bitterly hales Communism. Ile honorary society, announced. Annual Anthology of Junior lligh oillikehemau majors. SJS student hardly can he blamed for hating 
class into a peculiar position: "It working on decorations for the Several locations where the Jan- School Poetry, The Edwin Mark. airs. Norma Batas driver of the Japan. too. Ile underwent impri. 
UNITED PRESS  ROUNDUP liary graduates’ dinner-dance might other car remains in serious cots sonment and torture in fighting , ham Poetry Contest, and a %inner ary graduates meeting yesterday. in the NPA contest during her dition Vc’eber’s grandmother, Mrs. Japanese domination of Korea. and was in exile for 35 years until he held were discussed at. the .lanu. Santa Crux District Attorney the Claremont in Berkeley. the Bosmapars has seen his work the accident. She has not set been The ohile-haired. quick temper. Among locations suggested were Ireshinan year al State. nub condition also as a result of Ruth C. Dologe, 67, le still in 
sect Korea was freed in 1945. 
lem In San Francisco. It was re. told of the loss of her husband rd, diminutive Rhee Is Korea’s No. Saba in Santa Cruz and the Rich. published in the NPA contest 
from office is a "complete frame- 1 WASHINGTON. Nov. 21 - - (UP) Communists in Korea Oct. 28, IMO. Carol Cartlota and Chuck Ilu.
I Patriot. Claims He Has Been Framed tier and dancing for approxlmatelY , Spartan Dads oils unable to ton and 
Grandson, ported that each place offered dim on Ion other m 4 .isions. The 
PALO ALTO. Calif., Nov. 21-- !guilty, he can he removed from when he went on trial today ac this price would he covered by the - tact Robinson and his’ Police Student Helps selection. $3.90 per person At least part of Fairfield to notify them of their (UP1--Charles L. Moore Jr., the , office. I cused of helping his Communist January graduates fees that have The SJS students will have the. embattled young District Attorney 1 The 28-year-old District Attorney captors in Korea. been collected. at-cording to Jackie poems published in the 13th anima of Santa Cruz County, claims that , said the accusations had "no basis." Liles, a much decorated Army ,they, January graduates chair- Anthology of College Poetry. Th, Crack Football Pool a Grand Jury move to oust him i , IRMICTICE DOUBTFUL officer. was seized by the Chinese man. anthology is a compilation of tit, poetry written by the college men Ilarrs Barloa, sos page stu smoke shop aas onc el 12 locations caria were appointed to look into up. Foreign Minister Moshe Sharett de- Ile will attempt to prove he was Moore appeared yesterday al a elated today that Israel cannot ac- devising a "master escape plan" dent, was credited with "breaking in the county where the cards were other locations. an women of America. Selections were made from thousands of up a 9400(ta-week operating" fool distributed press conference called by his al eept the conditions the United for the prisoners of POW Camp 12. Ed Spencer has been appointed torney, Melvin Belli, to discuss ac States has requested
 in return for where for a lime he %Va.% senior finance chairman for the class. ac poems submitted hy the NpA cons ball pool in Santa flora Saturda’. .areordina to Salt. a :dent’ ad nultee. according to Mr. Hartman. according to Sheriff’s captain Wit mined mantilla the cards in mations of misconduct filed a. a treaty guarantee against Arab American officer. cording in Miss Athey gainst hint week by the Santa attack. "To make the plan work. I had Another meeting of the .tanuarl Radon acted as a -rum er- for Santa (.1sra and ;telling regular 
the four accusations. If found and Arabs agree on "adjustments" ROVGIIT DI N AMITE A mass meeting of the class I
ham Salt 
an nutlet for the raids Barlow 4 io"-tslrle liquor store %glitch was 
releaen from dill on $-{00 hail 
Salenti and lit rib., have Men Cruz County Grand .lury. Shatell took particular issue ant to be friendly to the captors," he graduates will be held neat Mond., oretly odds by telegram from a Moore faces trial in January on the U.S. suggestion that the Israelis explained. at ’4,30 p.m in the Student Unes  Wet Turkey Trot Dallas, Tea. firm for a flu  
of their border differences before entering
 into any security treaties 1Vestern Colorado
 storekeeper to-DENVER. Nov. 21- (IV) - A being planned ten tat el, fe  Wednesday. Dee 7, Predicted by Poet on the JS campus hut. instead. promised to circulate the cards c.ich perelins arraignment 1111 Mu-with this country. Office. turned them tiler to the sheriff’s n wird court SAB Meets Today In a speech prepared
 for the ham, 23-year-old alleged bomb NI Library To Close
 
Turkeys trot in cumulus threat Deputies marked the cards and day identified John Gilbert Gra-The Student Aetisities Board National Press Club he said in boteur of a United Air Lines plane. Old man winter’s relay team the money for Meth and Barloa Drama Tickets on Sale strong terms that the only basis as the man who purchased
 "about The library will closed on 
Israel will accept
 for a peace set- 20 Sticks- of dynamite from him Thanksgi%ing day, November 24. turned them back to the store Nill attack the controversial ques. Rain and wind not over yet owner. lion "How many moneymaking Bement in the embroiled :Biddle on Oct 29. accordine to sine. inset’ Backus. net trophys dolly steam East is "maintenance
 of the status District Attorney Berl Keating head librarian. The hours it will old mom hubbard sloshing through
 over to Joseph Valenti. 37. Sales-The owner then turned them contests should be allotted on eampus7- today at 3:30 p.m. in Ono" on the borders set in the said Lyman Brown. (mans:nee of the be opened during oo Minn are: To big to win again man. of 250 ,Grand Ave., who as the Student Union. 1949 U.N. Armistice
 
Agreement. Brown Mercantile Co.. in Krenim. Wednesday. r e g II I a r hours; sertedly had the marked hems in The SAB will decide only the handicapped by winters dew number of money making con- ’ WEST
 MINTER ON TRIM. IMg. confronted young Graham at Thursday. rinsed; Friday. a a.m. Whe ail! eat free turkey hen his posession when arrested in Denser County Jail this morning to 3 p.m., the reading rooms front of the Santa Clara Smoke lests and oill not be collo erned FoRT LEwis, wal,h., Nov. 2, oith the lasation issue. which re. (UP)--lit. Col. Paul
 von Liles. 39. 1 and identified hinl as the dynamite o ill he closed between 12 noon centls. ssas presented to (lass became the
 first West Pointer ever "There’s no question Munn
 it." and I p.m. On Saturdat. Not . 21i, hours sill Who mer wins will be so proud mommy and daddy too shop late Friday night. Moo arreted  was Robert Gor purchaser. don, 34. operator of the Santa councils by Al Behr. to be court martialed on a charge Keating said. "Graham
 was the be 9 am. to 5 PAIL Clara Smoke shop. 
-- .- ---  c of collobortling with  e roomy man, according to Drown." all flPallog on a (rainy I cloud good luck to all of you Uri Salt char,;cd the Santa Clara
 
  Don Hubbard will be seeking his third straight victory ’his afacs noon at 12:30 when the Twelfth Annual Turkey Trot is slated to get underway at the Men’s Gym. 
The three-mile rare, which will cover the distance from the 
Men’s (ism to Spartan Stadium and back. is sponsored by the 
Alpha Phi Omega service fraternits.
 as is the 10-man retay or Fifth street between thin Salvador and San Carlos. litihhard will stand alone on the starting line as all the other 60 
entrants will he given handicap, ranging from 73 yards up to Seventh street. which is about a 400-yard advantage
 over tha defendina champion. 
GIVEN IlLANDICAFS 
Members of the enos-country team have been given handisaus
 lin to 360 yards. while all novice entrants will
 start together at Seventh 
’ and San Carlos streets. Don Berry has a 73-yard handicap ont Weavat Stroud a I:in-:tarn handicap over
 Hubbard, who will run in tbe fav-orite roll. 
Hubbard. mho holds both the handicap and scratelt reo.ortl.  be mil to break a }Ina o Melt lias found no one winning no- (*Vent 
three sears in a roo in the eleven ;tear !listers of the gr, 
The course record is 15 minutes and 40 seconds. ii tithe the lien. 
dirap record is 15 minutes and 18 seconds. 
Thirteen fraternities have entered nlay  squad.s. The 10-nraii teams be niening on a new course. which will cover ants-  3iirds on 
t. i ft h tareet. lag, year’s winner was Sigma Chi. second was Delta rosilon and the third plare %viewer was Kappa Alpha. 
AT() FAVORITES A slight favorite Ls Alpha Tau Omega who could field a stsous tesm amt will probably
 
take the event. but
 Pi Kappa Alpha ant Sigma CM will a’.-n tie strung contenders. Coninetleg In the Turkey Trot this sear are the second and 
third place finishers of last Veal- n In) %% ere Web strotoll and 
Mr Beres. They will be giving Hubbard stiff rompetition as their 
havilicaps 55 en- based an a four-mite race b the distmoce 
revered on the cross-country course. Homesoming
 queen Barbara Dale will present the osai’is to the 
’stoners of the events and the other money finishers. The Turkeg Trot winner will receive a live white turkey and a trophy. The second place winner will win a live duck and a trophy and th,ƒ third place 
winner
 
will receive a live white turkey and a trophy.. Ths seiond Tbe winning fraternity will receive the perpetual relay trophy 
and another trophy ohleh they mutt keep. The second and third 
place finishers %Oil also receive trophiet. Delta Upsilon has entered over 30 ineh anti is favore.1 to win the for the organization with the 
Ticaets tor the Speech and Drama production
 "The Barrett. of Himpolo Street." arc non on 
sale in the College Theater BeN Office. 
The play. under the direllion of Miss Elisabeth Loeffler. mill be presented Dee. 2, 3. P. a, and 
IL Tickets are priced at Si for 
general admission
 and "’al cents for studeuts. 
MBA  
1-  
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We Belong! 
So we finally madi  it  
We were ieally afraid the "hang ’ern in effigy" c 
was extremely exclusive, but evidently anyone can belong. , 
Just follow the leader, children, and you can join thr. 
super duper, extra special, not-to-be missed orraunizaticil 
We’re quite relieved Hurt this licis occurred on our cam 
pus and in our town. After all, every decade must have 
something memorable about it. Sometimes its gold-fish 
swallowing or flag pole sitting. This time, its coach effigy 
hanging. 
SJS long has had a reputation for lack of school spirit. ’ 
Thu, has been shown at every school election and every 
time applications are open for
 ASH offices. But at last we , 
have refuted every word of it. We have proved ourselves! I 
Proudly we can stand with other schools who un-
fortunately beat us to the draw. We belong. No lenge’ 
are we the dull outcasts, the little brother of-West Coast 
schools. Hail to us we have been received into the club! 
You Think That Grandpa 
Had It Good; Read on, Kid 
IS 11:1151.5 I .1 !Ito 
Did you rver leeik thteunh 
pages of an annual of your parer,’ 
or grandparents’ If Si) you pr,b 
tad) were encased at the I os, 
.imesint of writing and ..,1,ƒ11 
pictures. 
Looking baek into the libbers 
sit I a Torre. our college 411(111.11. 
Sit ser that urigiii.illi 
tallest atenior rbook-- thAt 
St wey back in 1910. It con-
tained mobil) oriteups and only 
a few pictures. \Mural!) it 
%vas Interesting ant) to the orn-
lora.   
It a.: decided later that other 
students wanted to remember the 
year’s activities as %t ell as the 
seniors. In 1916 the name WAS 
ehallited and III, fir-i 
%vie; printed. 
The new yearbook included a 
number of welneapa en clubs And 
- 
al+t) V011tiittrd a Tess 
tate.. .1111I short sturies %%intro 
tit’ ’be statical, Mere War’ AISiI 
grbup pleturea sof the V Atitlils 
tai.seN 4 lid photo. of the 
ii i-ti-s V. ho belonged to the ten 
1.-111aPISS clubs. ArtlittS %% ere Ilia 
fort/dollen: the .11111111.11 I tbIltAided 
pictives uf the treats tots. 
Vcartenoks have t.0111t :I 
%% ay Awe the time of uar parents 
and Ita..rtidparents. ’fhe Torre. 
norm-4es each year. "We feel it is 
evert_ bettors _this. year," states 
Nancy ’Sadler, publicity chairman 
Iii-
 
1..1 Torre. 
"We -want thr  class or Diste to 
think Ole ’56 To Torre is the best 
in fact the most! We have work-
ed hard to make it the best -for 
.ii:illi’l says !MSC Sad-
!, 
TOP TUNES! 
Apology to Hamida 
Dear Thrust jilt’ j 
I believe it z, necesoars for mos 
one. on behalf of the students. : 
apologize to liamida Becker for 
unkind remarks regarding heroS. 
and her articles in the Daily. 1 ant 
certain her criticisms were made in 
the utmost spirit of friendship. 
Many replies have done everything 
10 confirm her observations and lit-
tle to change them. 
I congratulate her for having the 
courage of her convictions. She has 
met the problems uf coming to a 
new and strange land and has coo 
ercome them. She io to be admired 
for her warmheartedness, frank-
ness and sincerity. She has tried to 
help us look at a picture of our 
..l%-es  which is not entirety untrue. 
And as a real friend. she has shown 
us she likes us despite our faults. , 
Anyone who would not value the . 
friendship of a person such as Miss 
Becker certainly %wild be the 
loser. 
Katherine Salasar 
ASH 8348. 
(Ed. Note: Nett said. The edit. 
ors feel that enough letters core (doling Miss fleeker’e article to 
suffleienth cover any criticism 
or support necessary have ap-
peared. No more such letters o ill 
be printed.) 
Press vs. News Value 
Dear Thrust and Parry: 
I am certainly not one to advo-
cate any abridgment of freedom of 
the press and in pailicular the 
right of the Daily to issue news it 
deems of value. But I question the 
news value that the
 Daily had made 
for three days running on an SJS 
ktudent who has rim afoul of the 
law. 
Certainly this local item has been 
adequately covered by the local 
periodicals and it seems to me that 
the Daily is violating any form oi 
student cohesiveness and cordiality 
by pouring more salt into the 
oaunds via page one 
ASS 839v. 
Court Advertising 
Dear Thrust and Parry: 
Although we feel that met illus-
trious student court should be laud-
ed highly
 for the innumerable. 
timely and just decisions they have 
cattaciously rendered upon crimin-
ally inclined campus organizations. 
Ue are sincerely
 appalled by a fla-
?rant violation of our trust, to wit . 
ineffable oifenses perpetrated on 
the picturesquenfts ot our campus, 
in the form of unsightly advertise. 
merits
 of our student court cruelly 
spiked
 to our gorgeolis
 trees Not 
MTH/ MAN ON CAMPUS 
AEC Chief Warns 
U.S. Faces Disaster 
"Moments To Remember" 
tads 
-Autumn Leaves" 
Roger Williams 
11 EST I /Ii \ .1   \i ((TP)-- Chairman Lewis I. strati-
of the Atomic Energy Commission 
warned today that the United : 
States faces possible disaster be-
Souse Russia is winning the seedel 
war of the classrooms." 
Strauss called for immediate ac. 
Don to match Russia’s stepped up 
program of training engineers and 
scientists. The "already dangerous -
situation could become "disastrous" 
within less than 3 decade. he said 
In a speech prepared for the 
sisth institute Of the Thomas Al% J 
Edison Foundation. Strau.ss said 
"Between 1950. and 1960. which 
may be the most critical decade 
of our national existence. Russia 
is expected to produce 1,200,000 (M) trained engineers and scien 
lists, against our 900.000"  
MEETINGS With 
’love Is ci Many 
Splendored Thing" 
tads 
"No Arms Can 1-,i-t  
Hold You" 
Pet Boone end Cuyloult 
-He" 
Also 
Ti ie latest Classical Recordings 
Al Ilibblrir 
FRANK 
CAMPI MUSIC Co. 
505. 1st Cr,’ . 3-9291 
PHONOGRAPHS FROM $ 1 9.9 5 Anns FROM $14 O 
We have anything musical 
Russia Soon Miy Swing 
Awards ConunIttee will meet this 
afternoon at 3 30 o’clock in Room 
20 for an organuational meeting 
All faculty and stodent members 
must attend. 
Christian Science Organization 
still meet tonight at 7 30 o’clock 
Ill the College Chapel 
CSTA Publicity Committee will 
meet today in the Student Union at 
3:30 p.m. 
Delta Phi Delta will meet tonight 
at 7:30 o’clock in BSA. 
Kappa Pi will meet at First Me-1 
thodist Church tonight at 7-31) o’- 
clock. 
Lutheran Student Awsn. will meet 
at the Student 1( at 8 o’clock to  
night fur a diner devotional meet.I 
ing. 
Physics Society will meet todav 
at 1.30 p in. in S216 
Senior English majors will meet 
today at 2:30 p m. in 113. Plans for 
the meeting of all English majors 
will be discussed. 
SEI Amateur Radio Club will 
meet today at 12:30 p m in F.103. 
Spartan Shields will meet tonight 
in S218 at 7 o’clock. 
Social Affairs Conunittee will 
meet today in the Student Union at ! 
3:30 p m. 
only does this serve to defile our 
lovely premises, but it seems on-
warranted for our student court to, 
resort to advertisement and solid -
lotion. It is one organization that 
expected to stand or tall on it  own 
merits. 
ASEI 112,W 
ASH 11’264 
by Dick Mier 
American Jazz 
By DEE BOTH 
Spanier has the idea of 
the year. lie. wants to burn down 
the iron curtain Russia  has put 
around herself and her satellites 
with some good old American 
Jazz. 
Mogsy, who has recently re 
Health services 
Every studelit is given a phy-
sical esnrnination on entrance, 
before acceptance for teacher 
training, before the teaching cre-
dential is granted and at any 
other tune at which seems ad-
visable. A physician is available 
every sellout day ot the college 
year. 
Spartan Daily 
San Jose State College 
Entered as second class matter April 
24. 1934, at San Jose, Calif , under 
the act of March 3, 1879. Member 
Californ.a Newspaper P.Jblistiors A. 
sedation. 
Published daily by the Associated 
Students of San Jose Slots College 
except Scour& f and Sunday, during 
the college year with one Issue during 
each
 
final examination period. 
’telephone CYpress 4-6414-Utter. 
la’, It I 0. Prieeltmeg Dept Ed. 
211. 
41111Pƒ 
Suburnations err...wed only on 
’,moulder of school year bosis. In loll 
s.rnostpt, 43, in Spring semester 
$ I.SO. 
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Gullo, ho Howksley, Hushnw, 
Carole Toby, Teen Murphine, Bob Pent 
ref, Vince Perrin, Elaine &Norio, Shel 
by Tree, lir Vonderembs, Frank Was 
ten ond Barbara White. 
ADVIRTISING STAFF 
Once Manage" Itarbara Nouse 
Po.,I Acevedo, Luger.* Ilrohout, Bud 
Burgess, Charles Earnest, !Win Elliott, 
Jim Cumuli, Donald Dav4on, Glenn 
Deetoy, Alen Hahn, (Malin Linder, 
Mary Rat Jameson, Aron levy, John 
Lewis. Ilorborn Fischer, John Howard, 
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noir, Pony Sage, and Rahari Russell 
NANCY SADLER,
 publicity ma-
nager for la Torre, and Frank 
Harvey, sales manager, are look-
ing through the past issues of la 
Torre Harvey is pointing out 
that the early Issue contained 
mainly writing photo  by HMV. 
kirk. 
Oneanipwatiman 
61 ’Barefoot pop wit. ChOdi." et. 
turned from celebrating his 
birthday with a red hot pert 
:ince at the Blue 
Note in China 
Town. said 
!, -you know, we 
could brin 
; about
 better re-
lation with Du 
111.1.58ians wit’ 
our music’ 
"Arneriear 
Jan is 1 r e 
wheeling a n c 
happy. We 
could give those Russian peon 
, lot of freedom for a change. 
Accordiog to him, he found 
52n,l Counseling Service 
Offered to Students 
To assist each stedent in meet-
ing his scholastic and personaI 
problems as he progresse througli 
i his college
 career, the college 
maintains a well-staffed Person-
nel Office, a complete personnel ! 
file for every student and coun-
le a selors to advise students individ-tinily and as members of organ-
ized groups. Much of the counsel-
ing deals with the student’s choice 
of a vexation. that people over in Europe are in-terested in and like American jazz, 
Si)
 why not the Russians" 
"Why, we could have those cats 
in Moscow and the Steppes really 
swinging," he said. While he was 
In Canada, tie found that the Rus-
sian Immlgeints were wild over 
iazz so ho drew the conclusion 
that the people behind the iron 
curtain are potentially ready for 
&wile red. white and hot jazz. 
’’Those Russians we played to in 
Canada were really jazz mad," he 
recalled while talking
 to a United 
Press correspondent. 
What he wants to do now is get 
his band together, and take It te. 
Russia. Maybe he would join up 
Iwith Louts Armstrong svho Is one 
On a Europeon tour. 
Armstrong is reported to have 
the same feelings regarding jai- 
behind the iron curtain. 
At the present time. Mtigsy isn’t 
sore what view the State De-
partment would take on his pro-
posal, and he also wonders hot-
they
 
will fit in the deal otherwise 
As for his feelings he summed 
:hem up in these words, "Why, we 
Scholarships anti loan funds are 
also administered througji  the  Per-
sonnel Office and many students 
are assloted
 in remaining in col-
lege by scholarships or loans made 
at times of finarivial emergency. 
could burn down that curtain in 
a night" 
Maybe that would be one of the 
best bits of foreign policy to come 
out of the U.S. for a long time. 
Dale by Candlelight at Ilse 
THE TRUE AND TRAGICAL TALE OF 
HAPPY JACK SIGAFOOS 
Who would have thought that Happy Jack
 Sigafons, the boy 
the sky net tot ruined on, would ever teeter on the edge of a life 
of crime? 
Certainly there was no sign of it in 4lis boyhood. Ilk home 
life was most tranquil and uplifting. Ilk mother Was a nice 
plump lady who hummed a ItO and gave baskets to the poor. Ilia 
father was a highly respected
 citizen who could imitate inure 
than four hundred bird calls and once saved an elderly widow 
from drowning in his good suit. (That is, Mr. Sigafoos was in 
his good suit; the elderly widow was in swimming trunks.) 
House of Pizza 
By Civic AuDITOIOUM 
195 Almaden A. -CT 7-9908 
Whre you get your money’s worth" 
ARCADE SHOE REPAIR 
AND SHINE SHOP 
Leave your shoo with 
him and Andy ler 
Dyelns. CleenIns and Repairing 
12 vv,.! 
SHANK’S DRIVE-IN 
Snappy service, snappy shot 
happy boy friend, happy skill 
14 
DRY CLEANERS and 
SHIRT LAUNDRY 
One Stop In by 9 On 
Service Out by 5 00 
(It No (*.If ri Chopp. 
SECOND and SAN CARLOS 
d.,,4fit be). I Newberry s) 
We give & H Omen Stamps 
-
_ 
Tender, Delicious 
Barbecue Dinners 
We Specialize in the Finest 
Chicken and Ribs Available 
Special, T-Bone Steak $1 75 
Barbecue Sandwiches Orders to Talee Out 
CARL’S BAR-B-QUE Cornet So. first and Willow 
.... in kis 60Ji 
Happy
 Jack’s life was nothing short of idyllic-until he went 
off to college. 
In college Happy Jack quickly became a typical freshman-
tweedy, seedy, and needy. Ile learned the joys of rounding out 
his personality,
 and he learned the cost. Ills allowance vanished 
like dew before the morning sun. There were times, it grieves 
me to report, when he didn’t even have enough fur a pack of 
Philip Morris-and you know how miserable that can be! To be 
deprived of Philip Morris’s gentle flavor, its
 subtly blended 
tastineos,  its trauma-repairing mildness, its ineffable excellence 
-why, it is a prospert to break the heart in twain! 
Happy Jack tried to get more money from home. Ile wrote 
piteous and Impassioned letters pointing out that the modern 
large-capacity girl simply could not be maintained on his meagre 
allowance. But all Jack got from home were tiresome homilies 
about thrift and prudence. 
Then one day a sinister sophomore came up to Jack and said, 
"I know how you Ian get more money from home."
 Jack said.
 
"How?" and the sinister sophomore handed him a sheet of 
paper. "For one dollar," said the sinister
 sophomore, "I will sell 
you this list of fiendishly clever lies
 to tell your father when you 
need extra money." 
Jack read the list of fiendishly clever lies: 
1. A bunch of us fellows are getting
 together to buy
 a new 
Jamie for the Dean of Alen. 
S. A bunch of us fellows are getting together
 to bay a head-
stunt for Rover, our late, heloced dormitory watchdog. 
3. A bunch of as fellows are vetting together
 to buy the college 
a new fullback. 
.4. A bunch of wit fellows are getting together to endow
 CS chair 
of fine arts. 
5. A bunch of us fellows
 
are potting together to build our own
 
spare satellite.
 
For a moment, poor Jack was tempted; surely his father could 
not but support all these worthy causes. Then Jack’s good up-
bringing came to the fore. He turned to the sinister
 sophomore 
and said, "No, thank you. I could not deceive my aged parent so. 
And as for you, sir, I can only say-Pie!" 
Upon hearing this, the sinister sophomore
 broke into a huge 
He whipped off his black hat and pasty face-and
 who du 
YOU think it was? None other than Mr Sigafoos, Happy Jack’s 
father, that’s who! 
"Good lad," cried Mr. Sigafoos. "You have passed your test 
brilliantly." With that he gave Happy Jack   check for a half 
million dollars and a red convertible containing four nubile 
maidens. 
Crime does not pay! coo Ibiis.0 iv,. 
The Porkers of Philip Morrie. sponsors et this column, rout.’ not agree 
more. Rot we’ll reli .ou trivet does pay- crooking America’. genii. 
cigarette ... new Philip 11arria, at forth! 
Beasley
 Becomes 
Fifth
 Best
 Rusher
 
Sparta’s Stan Beasley, mw el l’a.e. v.-seism:: 
the must
 underrated barkg
 on the PIM ell. le 
west coast. rolled up 522 yards
  
 ell’ 
on 107 carries in nine games to 
1e 1,AnAtinc.r.rre  
pace the SISI running attack dtir tteluars Ili 
Mettle 1035 season, kalitning. th 
Soeng. 111 Beasley. a senior front Modesto.
Kisc.tir. Iv 
jumped into fifth [dare
 in all-tino  trNeill. re 
Spartan rustinet record.... Itcasle)’s
 4.1emeld.
 Ib 
1955 perfermarive
 has been Air "re"  rh 
ti:esed only by Ilaris Beek, W1,.. Set the SJA teciii.1
 at 1144 y.dd.; 1:. Total. 
11149,
 tin* liairy it ii ’’’’’ "its 
and Bud , 
Interception. 
’Ions Terege.
 outtanding  
quarterhat hi. mandained he. soons. Ity 
bid for post season &moos his It  
poling up 130 s AriI paasins k C10.1011. III 
.iiiil :3041111er 101 running for 8 I RA  th 
tutal
 offense mark of 891
 yards. Ku,  r  
good enough for a spot among saniord. iii 
the lop 10 in the oths’’.  
Tere:.a, for the smond year in a 
Op nt. rtn,  alsu Led the team in putts In- . 
terccidlons, with five; averaged 
34.4 y.’irds
 per punt; returned five 
K ickoff !fel urn. 
S. Rea-Ars, till 
feresa. qb 
Otero, rh 
Builian, lb 
Barrington, lh 
It ahtning. Iti 
Aikenyann. rh 
Totals 
!Opponents 
Punting 
51.aislts. qb 
’emote fit 
hhtke qb 
I ere.i. Ith 
Stan Beasley 
. one of Sporto’s
 greatect 
kiek-offs for an average of 20.8 
yards and returned three punts for 
14 yards 
Trailing Beasley in rushing was 
fullback Joe Ulm with 350 yards 
In 81 carries. Mel Powell, junior 
end from Oakland.
 topped the pa.ss 
receivers with 12 caught for 288 
yards.
 Powell also blocked three 
punt attempts and three extra 
point attetnpts during the sea-
FINAL 1955 
FOOTIFIAI.I. STATISTICS 
Rushing Ten NYC Avg 
:S. Beasley, rh 107 522 3.8 
1.1m.
 f $1 350 4.3 
l’eresa. qh 
Soong, lh 
lh 
Ireco, rh 
sanford. tip 
I lefnent. lb 
Mars tn. qb   
RahmIng, lh . 
Ackemann, rh 
75 161 2.2 
. 27 112 4.1 , 
26 94 2.6! 
23 6.5 2.8 
9 52 5.X 
Totals 
Opponents 
44 
67 10S4 8 !Menendez urges all tea iti  i;111 
liiiiateS
 
Wilt) have
 not mail, all up- , 
No I’da TD Poluttuent in the Health rifitee 
: i la 1 for 3 phy deal examination to do 
2 IS as soon as ptssible. 
2 sl 0 official weigh ins will be hehl 
I so I I lee. 6 between 9 a in and 5 p in  
1 31 0 Drawings ter the bouts will lie 
I ?; 0 held at 5 oalock, immediately 
I 20 0 alter the weigh-ins. 
Drawings for the rooters seat   
13 306 2 irg arrangements %silt take place 
8 51 0 Dee. 2 at 10.30 a.m. in the Mert’:-. 
tiym. 
No Vds Avg l’he nosier tournament, one 
6 117 19.5 oh the  t colorful activities 
5 104 20.8 of the ƒ1111601 r.tr.. is the start-
11.1 211.0 int place fur an) Man nImil feel. 
45 11.5 1h31 he might holne 114) he a 
1 21 21.0, candidate for the varsity team. 
1 21 27.0 Man) SPArt:411 ring great hake 
1 18 18.0 received their starts in the tidy-
inUrtUIY  
21 420 20-0 ComPetithas AVill lie held ill the 
34 555 16.3 following ten weieht 1SO, 
125, 130. 135, 140. 145. 155, 165, 
aft). Yds Avg  15, 190 and unlimited. 
1:4 5.7 Trophies will be awarded to the 
1 48 01.0 , outlanding boxer, the wunthill 
I 38 38.0 coaeh. the winning organization 
41 1111 314 and the best rooting section, III 
addition, gold and silver medals 
47 166 31.6 will be awarded to the two fin-
46 1409 30.6 allsts Iti each weight 
5 
  
is,  !It!, t 
Entries for Annual 
Novice Tourney 
Near New Record 
ƒ.11,1 
TUTSDAT NOV 2? la!’ e.PARTAN DAILY 1 
\ 180.11 ,0 ƒIƒi  i,  It ƒ.t. 
:I tft Ii 11ƒƒ pit 1%1 - 
niur.al t%1111. %%di 
By the lime that the Widnes 
I   under w A) . it is. hetieell  
Itut last veal’’, record of F. I 11.4f - 
114 mating hose’s ss III he aur-
vs-71 Isoor417.- 
Turkey Trot Dope Sheet 
Entrant 
Don Hubbard 
Don Berry 
Welvin Stroud 
Duane Ludlow 
Doh Rush 
Walt Swarthout 
Firth Stockman 
Keith Antes 
Gel ry. Thompson 
Paul Iticardona 
I arry at Mon 
LeOnder Bennet,
 
Jitil 
Johil 
t ’Iasi& Brock 
Hantlivap Odds Comment 
watch 
75 yds. 
150  
200 yds 
280 yds. 
200 yds. 
240 yds. 
260 Ydg. 
280 yds. 
300 yda. 
300 yds. 
320 yds. 
3.10 yds. 
310 yds. 
360 Yd., 
even money 
3-1 
5-1 
6-1 
6.1 
8-1 
10-1 
12-1 
15-1 
20-1 
20-1 
25-1 
35-1 
35-I 
50-1 
. II 51 4.6 Tony Teresa 
12 50 4.!!
Willi:MI St. C75-3 
7 74 2.4 Al Sevcrino 
6 21 3.5 ---- 
Keller. fit ... 3 9 3.0 
Maher, rh 1 6 0.0 
B. Beaaley. hi ... I 6 6.0 
acebb, I ti .... 4 5 1.2 
Barrington. lb . 2 -1   
Halsey, Pitt . ’’’’ 
Solingen, qb   
Totals 
Spartan Field 1069-I 
Darrah Heads List I 
Likes those kisses 
Spry colt 
Fact starter 
No fear of rail 
Slow starter 
A inudder 
Needs blinders 
Needs talinind 
Needs whip 
Likes wet track 
Son of Armed 
Feeling his eats 
Weak in streteh 
A real corner 
I.ongshot 
Watch out Hubbard 
Wateh out Teresa 
_ 
!SPARTAN mu l’a UK 1 1 RE BI11 SIAN is 
%boon brims ta.kled in a big pile tip in the Kan 
.htse Slate-Fresno Stale gridiron battle Pride,
. 
nicht in Fresno Ittaillian ’SO-sear-old junior from 
I  111,  I  
It,. .441 red lii a losing cattse for the 
ISpartags. The IRultdoga 
for their first tirlory 
II was the final tome ul 
Golden Raiders istitise 
three losses and one lie. 
---------  
won the rune. 19 13, 
et Sin Jose since 1417. 
the 19a5 lie.Vsult for the 
record was Ilse mins, 
photo lit Arreota 
To Shoot or Not to Shoot-A Doe 
By ED C %PPS 
SACRAMF.NTO. Nov 21 11!1‘) 
Shooting a 70-pound doe, sling-
ing her over your shoulder and 
walking away with her is a far 
cry from dressing out a big-racked 
buek and spending half a day 
packing him back to camp. 
The difference in size of the 
deer
 is exceeded only by the dif-
ference in thrill and sense of 
achievement to the hunter. But 
they both can provide thrillinu! 
hunting; both put meat in the 
locker. 
The question of ope  Cali-
fornia’s herds of deer to either-
sex hunting has kept a contro-
versy simmering for years-
now and then reaching the boil-
ing point. 11 he battle lilies are 
drawn rather filiels. 
The Department it Fish and 
Gatne supports its sponsorship of 
either-sex or hunter choice shoot-
ing with statistics. California has 
1.200,000 deer--the highest num-
ber of any western state--yet only 
one deer bunter in six brings home 
a deer. Other states have up to 
70 Per cent success among deer 
hunters. 
The opposing group Is against 
shooting females for reasons of 
sportsmanship,
 humanity and a be-
lief that nature, not state agencies. 
Aiould regulate the population of 
!leer herds, 
Between the black and white 
of either-sex or buck-only hunt-
ing. are many gray shades of 
°ninon,  (Inc growing group of 
sportsmen and landowners 
whose lines
 are drawn nearly ss 
finely as the first two are the 
conservationists. 
Prominent among them Is Lee 
Gaither, of Los Moline’s, who 
n Tennis Tourney heads the statewide Wildlife Con-servation Committee composed of 
;directors from the state’s 109 soil 
Palk. alai defeated by the event- 
!conservation districts. This group, Ja. Is Darrali, rail:Sanding mon-
-r or I,ot yv.ir.s 575 11101 S 
3 -2 team. heads the list of 34 entries 
2 -3 in the annual SJS fall tennis 
tournament. Each year the tourney 
 400 1522 3.8 is named after the outstanding 
tIpponente  489 1282 3.1 
Passing A C I’ds TD 
Teresa, qh  90 40 730 9 
Marvin. tub   14 3 70 1 
Halsey, qb   1 1 26 0 
Totals . 105 44 816 10 
Opponents 153 67 DESI 8 
Scoring 
S. Reaaley, rh 
Powell. le . 
Teresa, qb 
Illtn. fb 
Soong, ih 
Raluning. 111 
O’Neill, re 
Maher. Hi 
Totals 
Opponetita 
Member of the previous year’s 
tennis team, and, accordingly, the 
event has been named the Sails 
Oarrah Men’s Singles Tennis 
T, 
Other entrants with varsity ex-
perience include Ken Klunie, ye-
!liming to SJS after a two-year 
hitch in the service, Carl Carmi-
chael, Harry Bruhn and Joe Nor-
ton 
, Tennis coach Hugh Muntby, 
TD PAT Pei tournament director, said that 
5 10-17 40  he hopes to arrange .1 few match - 
5 0-0 30 I 

 for tomorrow, hut that the 
4 2-3 26 majority of the inetelies will be-
3 0-0 18 gin Monday. All mateh sched-
2 0-0 12 Ules Ill appear in the Spartan 
2 0-0 12 Daily and on the bulletin boaid 
2 0-0 6 at Dank t ’I Ark’s Tennis Shop 
0 2-3 2 beginning tomorrow. 
This affair will be 3 single ellm-
23 15-23 159 ination tournarnent, and all match-
!, 11-17 114i es wig be played at Backesto 
Punt Returns 
Arketnann. rh 
S. Beasley, rh 
Bullian, lb 
Powell. he . 
Teresa, qb 
qh 
Illughee. rg 
soong. lb 
Greco. rh 
Yds Avg 
66 660 
64 0 
96 16 0 
33 33 0 
14 7.0 
11 11.8 
11 11.0 
8.0 
4 20 
GET THE JUMP 
ON CHRISTMAS 
Muli  Us* of Your 
Vatation urn. . . . 
oat tinansts will have a chance,
 Gaither explains. Is not neeessar-
to play a consolation round for fly opposed to shouting does But 
third and fourth place,
 Mumby they favor building up ranges to 
said. I meet the deer population, rather library now-we it! 
than titling down the deer to tit 
It, capacity of the
 ranee. 
He:Miring it would he impracti- , 
cal, If not impossible, to build up 
ranges to carry unlimited nunibers1 
of deer. the conservations favor 
huffier,: shooting. But ow, 
want 3 go at ramie improvern, 
first and they reserve the ticls 
close the sttastal sal both se’, 
a time, should deer numben-, 
dle too low in certain areas. 
As for the actual hunting
 1.1 
the two sears, doe hunting can 
be nearIN as t esciting as the 
buck chase, if approached with 
the proper attitude. The meat 
hungry huntsman ntio %hoot, 
down a tame ’gran" doe. 11. 
conspanied hs fawns not only 
orphans one or two fawns but 
lets only a small quantity of 
tough. stringy meat for his trou-
ble. 
Better game from both the col 
servatiun and meat-lit-the-lock. 
standpoint are the larger, Talt! 
does that do not raise fawns. T. 
lass of such barren does wow . 
have no effect on herd reprodli. 
lion. If hunters could be 1st 
ed to recognize such do.. . 
wait for them, a hunter chi-
program could be more succe 
ful. 
Experience shrove, hosees, 
that many a huntsman is dile 
take aim :it the first animal S. 
sees. A bunter choice law mi:s 
spawn a new breed of deer limo 
ers--even more trigger happy 
than many of those now roaming 
the hills under buck-only reguls 
lions. 
Regardless of the pros and con 
A link with the past- -the Tow-
er Dell, which hangs in the small 
tower to the right of the main 
entrartee, was purchased in 11181 
and toiled the 8 o’clock hour each 
morning until the earthquake of 
1906. It eontinued its faithful 
duty (torn 19Iii t.. 106. 
there is nothing to substitute for 
the challenge of stalking the elus-
ive. [wk. (dem his chance to 
match his wits and skill again. I 
either sex, the average harms 
would shoot a female only as a la 
reoes Many would go hos’, 
  . dohs! fit   
10% DISCOUNi 
on loyin,lerotte !...!,   
with ASB Cards 
PAINY DAY SPFC141 
Two bibs Washed and Dried 
N.I 01.1.4 
11
 
LAUNDRE BRITE 
CLEAN RITE 
Wk. Days 9-6 Sunday 10 3 
600 S 1,1 St -CY 7 S6OS 
  Fresh Meats 
  Quality Foods 
Pt!) g, San Cork, 
ARCHIE’S STEAK HOUSE 
You will find 
the finest 
food . 
San .7.tse State College Libra! 
houses over 150,000 volune 
nearly 1000 magazines and ma! 
pamphlets Phonograph rem ,1 
tape recordinifs. musical stain 
are prints, maps, charts and cities 
like materials are available to all 
students. Take advantage of your 
at 
ROAST 811F 
...Ili Gravy 
8 Sc 
Lorne holt!. 
01 Milk 
ARCHIrS 
545 South Second 7 A.M. to 9 P.M. 
10c 
CY. 5-9897 
Porsonalired Service for 
San Jose State Students 
TROY LAUNDRY 
AND 
DRY CLEANING 
15% CASH & CARRY DISCOUNT 
722 - 726 Almaden Ave. CY. 3-8668 
When the moon’s shining bright 
And the party’s
 just right... 
To top off the night-have a CAMRL! 
Maki (tots 
pleasure!, 4 
.5 
/.140 your Xmas Gifts Now’ 
Ins a psyrholoqii ill tort Pleasure
 
helps 
you, disposition. If you’re a smoker, 
(CM(’ 11161.1 :,1ƒ fr i’t get mote 
pure pleasure
 from Camel% Mon 
from nny other cigarette I 
No other cigarette is 
so rich-tasting, yet so mild! 
Totals 
Opponents 
- 
21 307 12.8 
22 182 11.3 
QUALITY HAIRCUTS
Discriminating 
Spartans 
Roy’s 
Barber Shop 
508 S. 10th 
Also Distinctive Women’s 
Hairstyling horn $5.95 
10 
Copper Enamel Earrings 
Cufflinks in 15 min. 
HUSTON’S HOBBY SHOP 
293 S. first St. 
Call CY 4-6050 
AN. 11 4 Lovoio !Moon Co UwO. blow. Pi C. 
4 SPARTAN DAILY TUESDAY,
 NOV. 22, 1935 
Police Pistol Team 
Meets Michigan
 St. 
1 tie SJS police piSi01 1ets111 weld ilp against a MalHaan Stale pistol 
team Thursday afternoon in a postal match at
 the Nit:, not Guard 
Armory in San Jose. 
I ii a postal match the team.s fire at their home ranges with tourna - 
!Tient referees on hand. Then each team mail, a 
to the opposing team. to determine the winner. 
Kathy Seurich. female police student, was one of the 10 SJS mem-
mg.s Others her who qualified in the s- T quali ng fyi werehoot : Doh my Student Body lohn.son.
 team captain; David 
Fitting, Roy Isle. Do n nald Wich-
MI’mac, Kenneth Dart, 11c l ra.i Al 
Franklin
 
Moore.
 Harry Bar lie, 
and Hue Rodman. 
The pistol team is planning
 At
 Park CoIle e 
reeor I of th -eire, 
Wintermist
 Plans 
Preparatious ail! begin on the 
11intei mist format.
 March 2, at 
todio’s meeting of the Social
 Af-
fair, Committee
 at 3:30 p.m. In 
the student Union, according
 to 
Rill Squires. chairman
 pro (cm. 
After the regular meeting. the 
entertaimnent. hid,,
 and public. 
it  coninuttee
 %ill meet priƒately
 
to discus, decorations,
 themes.
 bands and
 entertainer, for the 
dame. 
Pope Confirms 
Report of Vision 
1,ATICAN CITY, Nov. 2i (Uri 
The Vatican press office said of-
ficially today that Pope Pius XII 
saw a vision of Christ during his 
serious illnims last December. 
Luciano Casimirri, head of the 
press office, said he had been au-
thorized to confirm the report. 
first published Saturday by the 
Italian weekly magazine Oggi (To-
day). 
"This press office has been au-
thorized to confirm the announce-
ment carried by the illu.strated 
weekly magazine Oggi in its is-
sue of Nov. 24 on a vision which 
the Holy Father had during his 
illness of Tieeember 1954." the 
press office announced. 
The OgXi article. which the press 
office confirmed. said: 
"’Me Holy Father is absolutely 
positive that he saw Jesus. It was 
not a dream; he was fully awake 
and lucid at that moment." 
- - - 
- 
SHOW SLATE 
SAN JOSE S NEWEST 
Ai STUDENTS 
tip 
cATRE5°‘
 400 Sc 1st :Sr 
CY 4 5544 
NOTE 
This wonderful motion pie-
lure is to be token out of 
service at the completion 
of this engagement . . . If 
you haven’t seen it-do not 
miss it .. it’s a great mo-
tion picture . . . one you 
will remember always. 
PRESENTING 
SHANE 
’ :ƒ  
PLUSTHE MOST INTERESTING SHORT SUBJECTS MADE 
STUDIO 
er.e stittee,o  
THE TENDER TRAP" 
what evegy Iss,1 sets for eve,’  
.rynk &mom Debiste Reynot!._ 
Dasƒti Wayne  Celeste Hoke 
WALT DISNEY 
"WHITE TAIL BUCK" 
TOWNE 
"SUMMERTIME" 
Walt Disney’s "SIAM" 
Students woh ASB Card  50, 
5ARATOGA 
"I AM A CAMERA" 
taught. Go,’ the Soi,o0 
HARRIS (of the n.. Yo4 
Strokeetts girl* ASS Cords SO( 
UNITED ARTISTS
 
-REBEL WITHOUT A CAUSE" 
HEADLINE HUNTER 
CALIFORNIA 
WAit DISNEY S 
"THE AFRICAN LION" 
’THE LAST COMMAND.’ 
MAYFAIR 

 
THE tau. MEN ’ 
C lark Jane  ri Itusw11 lint,,14 en 
 plus 
- 
"The Posers Wow of
 Mew Ilettoos" tharttos Jolt, illertnn
 
*outlet’, s trh ks13 ta.de Eros 
El. RANCHO DRIVE-IN
 
"CITY Aatoss THE RIVER" 
oral 
’MILS IN THE NItiHT-
most Run School 
to have at least one Ne.1 a I 
match each week. The three 
matches already scheduled are 
with Annapolis
 1411131 AC1111’4115.. 
West Point and Texas A&M. 
According to Arnie Miller. pub-
licity representative. the SJS pis-
tol team has planned an actual 
shoot meet with San Francisco 
City College police school. Both 
22 caliber and 38 caliber guns 
will be used by the teams. The 
i teams will fire first n San Fran-
cisco and then they will return 
here to fire for the 38 caliber Camp 
Perry Police course match. 
Professor Melvin Miller is the 
coach of the pistol team. lie is in 
charge
 of all gunnery courses at 
SJS. Professor Miller hopes to 
schedule a pistol meet with the 
Santa Cruz Hand Gun Club, which 
is eonsideredone  of the best shoot-
ing groups in the country. Miller 
stated that this club has consist-
ently produced outstanding na-
tional marksmen. 
Police School Talks 
Give Public Clearer 
View of Operations 
The SJS poltec 5C11001 16 carry-
ing out an extensive lecture series 
to give the public a better under-
standing of the police school. ac-
eording to Arnie Miller. 
representative. 
Three lectures have been en 
These
 include one in the Modesto 
area, another at the Professional 
Women’s Civic Affairs Dinner at 
Watsonville and the third occurred 
Wednesday for the seniors at the 
San Jose Technical High School. 
The next lecture is scheduled for 
Tuesday afternoon at San Jose 
Junior College. 
Miller stated that the lectures 
glee a complete history of the &IS 
police school. They also include 
a general orientation to the cur-
riculum and the placement advan-
tages both while in school and af-
ter Ltraduation. 
Library Receives 
3 German Books 
If can speak and t;er-
man. the library has. sonic hooks 
for you, three in fact. The titles 
are all long. so instead the listing.- 
will be: given as. Pure Science, 
The Arts and Literature. 
The Applied Science stacks re-
ceived some hooks about electron-
ics, one of which is written by 
Georsse Corcoran and is entitled 
"Eleetronics." "Toys Volj Can 
Make" is a new addition to the 
stacks. the very same from whence 
came the above mentioned book. 
Several new ehildren’s hooks 
,%e recently come in and all hilt 
One are written by Adds Sharp. 
The other book. "Around the 
Ifome’’ is by Wallace McConnell. 
For the education major. Sidonie 
Gruenburg has written One e!,- 
titled "Favorite Stories Old and 
New." 
PABKVILLE, Mo. (UP)
 - The 
4110 students of Park College vir-
tually operate their own school 
through a work experience pro-
gram. 
Students manage a theater.
 
snack bar. laundry and book store, 
clean buildings and
 dormitories. 
serve in the dining hall, work in 
the print shop, supervise.stude..t 
’ crews, serve as faculty assistants 
’ or secretaries to staff members 
. and perform various other jobs. 
 Putting the students to work 
, is the career of afri. Ena Swan.
 
work program director. She 
finds and assigns tasks for each 
of the atudenta in keeping with 
sit Ra-year tradition at the col-
lege. 
la Mrs. Swan’s SeVell years in 
he college s student work office 
she has directed the work experi-
ence of at least 3000 students. 
It was the basic tenet of Col. 
George Park, the school’s founder. 
that experience gained from actual 
employment is a vital part of an 
education and that such experi-
ence should begin in college. The 
school
 
observes this principle with 
the requirement that each student 
must work a total of 12 hours each 
week. 
Balgooyen Makes Public Speaking Fun 
For Students by Putting Them at Ease 
Bs 111.TTY STIRLING 
"If you arc bored with a clas.s. 
YOU %con’t
 get much out of it  
1That’s part of the unique philos-
ophy. of Ted Balgon,en, assistant 
professor of speech at San Jose 
State College. He has set out to 
make public speaking-- a subject 
both boring and disagreeable to 
most students-something worth-
bile and fun. 
He has succeeded. too, accord-
ing to the members of his classes.’ 
Public
 speaking is required of all 
students by the state of 
California. Each public speaking 
class therefore gets a cross-see-
Non of college life-freshmen, 
sophomores, juniors, and a few 
seniors who ha y,’ put off taking 
the subject as as possible. A 
few--very few- members in the 
class would have taken public 
speaking as an elective. The rest 
are there to go Ity with as little 
as possible. 
At any rate. they planned to 
get by with as little as possible. 
That was before they caught 
some of the inspiration of Ted 
TED BALGOOTEN 
Women Find New Job Opportunities 
Balgooyen. As one student aaid. (teaching, is playing with his chil-
dren. His son. 12, keeps a menag-
erie in the back yard of the fam-
ily home
 at Campbell, and his 
daughter, 9. likes clad’s version ot 
her cello lessons. The rest of II.. 
spare time Ted spends on his d; 
sertation, which will complete re 
quirement for his Ph.D. from Stn. 
ford University. 
Some day, when he has tin.. 
Ted plans to write a textbook ic 
-public speaking.
 And his studein. 
are agreed that if it’s anything 
teetures-tn-etaxxli  
a popular book.
 
"This Is my favorite class, next 
to badminton." 
There’s a good reason for ita 
being a favorite
 class. too. A class-
room is admittedly a terrible place 
to give a speech. Imagine stand-
ing before 30 students 
- and a 
Teacher-- knowing that they are 
all waiting to pounce on every 
mistake you make. Not a mistake 
in what you say. but in the way 
you stand, where you put your 
hands, how your voice sounds. It’s 
pretty hard to think what you’re 
trying to say. 
Then imagine the delight of be 
the student when he’s told that   
he ran sit on the desk if it makes 
it easier for him to speak-that 
what he says is more importaeT 
than how he says it. And then fin 
further encouragement.
 to kilos, 
Unit the other students are listen - 
log to the experience he is sharing 
with them, instead of looking to 
see if he has his hands in his 
pocketa.
 That’s the pleasant sur-
prise Balgooyen’s students find 
when they begin to make speeches. 
As one summed it up, "I feel so 
relaxed when I come into this ’ 
Ted. as he Welchs to he called 
liv his students, looks like a col-
lege student himself. although 
he claims to he 37 and "sensi-
tise about his age." Ile is a us-
lisp
 of Michigan, hut he has 
taught
 at San J9Se State ( °Hese  
since 1916. 
Tect’s main hobby, aside from 
Japan’s Defense 
Chief Sees ’Most 
Complicated’ War 
ToKvo - - (ur)   Japan’s top 
military inan, Geti. Keizo Haya-
shi, says he is "expecting the 
most complicated war in history" 
but doubts there will be any ma-

 Joe fighting for at least three 
years. 
He charged that the Japanese Employment Leans to Science Fields public’s "jumping logic" is hinder-ing the build-up of the new 180.- 
WASIIINGTON (UP) - Women 
have entered 100 new occupations 
since 1941-many of them in the 
field of science. the U.S. Office of 
Education announces. 
The new job openings-for be-
ginners as well as older women-
are listed in a bibliography of cur-
rent. occupational publications corn-
’ piled by the office. 
"Every time we get out 000 of 
these bibliographies, we’re impress-
-
 
ed by the changes that have taken 
place since the last one." said Miss 
Louise Moore, of the office’s trade 
and industrial education branch. 
SCIENCE OPPORTUNITIES 
"We used to find a substantial 
amount of literature on such jobs 
as hoissehold services. dressmaking 
and millinery." she said. "but that 
Nursing Faculty 
Confer in Palo Alto 
The faculty of the 5.15 Nursing 
Department traveled to Palo Alto 
last week for a conference with Dr. 
Margaret Bridgman, special conau.l. 
hint on general education for the 
National League for Nursing. ac-
cording to Miss Grace Staple, Nurs-
ing Department head. 
Dr. Bridgman. who visited San 
.Jose Stale in 1953 when the col-
lege had only a pre-nursing pro-
gram. expressed approval on the 
progress the school has made in 
developing the new four-year nurs 
lug program,. 
Dr. Bridgman also encouraged 
. the faculty to carry out plans which 
’ are now pending for improving the 
program for registered nurses. 
-    
-  -  
CLASSIFIED AD  
FOR RENT 
- --- Rooms - Carts. Kitchen and 
living room privileges. Nice home. 
.afri S. 5th St 
I urniabed rooms. 14191 only. 
  soil (*le 4n ssit.h bunk beds. $20 
month each 492 S 10th bt 
- - Room for reat with bath for men 
¶2:, Per month Two students Call 
rV  2 3786. 
-
-- -- Maw to sitars large, clean room. 
innerspring, kitchen, home pro( 
tegers. desk. $25 month. 277 N. 5Ih 
St. After 5 p.m. 
Men--room and board. CY4-6797. 
S 13th St 
Spartan Spinners Meet 
I In tan ;-pilimrs 
tonight. at 8 o’clock in the \ 
according
 to Pr Carl A Duncan. 
head of the Science Division and 
repreaentatbe of the square dance 
group Leal eek a conflict in 
scheduling caused
 the meeting to 
be cancelled. 
Boss--hitchen privileges. linens 
furnished. 617 S. 6th St. 
FOR SALE 
- - 
1149 Chevrolet convertible. New 
,et of tubeless tires Call after 3.30 
Mon. Fri. DA51261 
- - 
LOST 
- - - -- - 
Lost: French book-Vingt ct on 
contea.
 If found. ’,lease call Jean. 
CY 5-2130. 
WANTED 
Driving to San Diego and L.A. 
Wed 6:30 p.m Return Sunday. 
Take taw cl’ 5862. 
. _ 
Ride offered to LA.. Thursday 4 
ii m. Call Alan Gillmore. CY 5-9696 
Riders to 1..S. area. Leave Wed 
evening, return Sunday, Nov. 27 
Phone CY 4 4175. 
Wanted: TransportaUsa to or 
near Arcata, (’alif. Wednesday at 
ternoon. Call CY 4 0299.
 Pe S. 6th 
St Apt. 5. Will bare expuiata. 
has been dwindling in recent years. 
Now women have a wider choice 
of jobs." 
She said the 100 new jobs in-
cluded
 
orthoptic technicians. work’ 
in therapy - music, speech, and 
hearing-"to say nothing of new 
opportunities
 ’omenhavien
 
entered e. Na scientific 
jobs where the job is new and there 
Ii’ no tradition built up against 
their employ," said Miss Moore. 
Another employment trend, she 
mid. is the greater demand for 
practical nurses. 
NO PLIIIISERs 
Most women today by-pass self. 
employment in manual jobs. During 
World War II, there were a number 
of women electricians, for instance. 
They didn’t stay in the field for 
long. 
-The average woman doesn’t 
want to be a plumber." sal. 1W. 
Moore. 
: 
IThe Office of Education Period.. 
ically publishes the pamphlet. en 
titled "Girls and Women’s Oppor-
- 
tunities:’ as a guide to jobs, the 
raining required.
 
and advantages 
in each field. 
Included is a special section on 
opportunities for older women. 
"Girls’ and Women’s Opportimi-
ties" can he bought for 35 cents 
from the Superintendent of Docu-
ments. U.S. Government Printin.: 
Office, Washington, 25, D.C. 
000 man air, ground and sea 
self-defense forces and blamed 
part of the trouble on "Commu-
nist subversives." 
Iii an exclusive interview. the 
chairman of the Japanese joint 
staff council predicted three pos-
sible types of war: 
I--"The next world war could 
be a war without saying it’s a war 
a war of infiltration and subver-
sion." 
2-"Or it might lie a war with-
out atomic weapons. It could hap-
pen . . something like Korea or 
 Indo-China." 
3 -"And then it may be a war 
of the size and scale and methods 
now undreamed of . . ." 
The 48-year-old general discus-
serf this defeated and disarmed 
nation’s new military power and 
stressed that it is a defense form! 
"Because we were dM’eated, the I 
Delta Phi Upsilon 
Delta Phi Up atom Kindergarten-
Primary society, held a social get-
together Sunday at the home of 
Miss Bethel Fry. Both present and 
former members
 attended. 
OOK BETTER 
SEE BETTER 
FEEL BETTLk 
 SEE-
DR. CHENNELL 
Optometrist 
254 S Second CV 5-2747 
Mermber -of- -SPASI-1144 
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HOT LUNCHES 45c & up 
HAMBURGERS-served with fr. fries 30c 
Breakfast Served Monday-Saturday
 
Sausage or Bacon & Eggs, Potatoes & Toast-70c 
Hot Cakes, lg. stack-30c 
Waffles-25c 
Til U. PIGPEN 
9th & Son Antonio 
One good
 look, and you’ll
 
agree with
 Kim Novak ... 
Open Week Days 7 a m. 
1- 511*   k I 1  \ oval in 
"PICNIC" 
... 
"Good shoe grooming is simple
 as ABC!"
 
Ifs apparent, even to a man who has to tramfor Plort Ed, that this
 CIty Club shoe
 is the right choice for the Sunday
 date, faculty teas, and other "clothes makethe man occasions. And the $12.95 price
 tag means that
 this Isn’t 
  "clothes
 break the man-
 occasion. 
FREE pin-up of Kirn Novak! Ask
 your City Club Dealer, or wit. Dept. CNC Peters. Motion of International Shoe
 Company, St. Louis 3, Mo, 
Radio Club To Try 
To ’Place’ Station 
P7,p.sr,s’10.1 for plie-Ing 
W6Yr on the air will be the main 
topic of discussion by the 5.15 
Amateur Radio Club when they 
meet today at 12:30 p.m. in Room ;ion. according to Irvin J. Beebe, 
0111) president. The radio enthus-
iasts plan to have the amateur 
station oil the air by the end of 
the week. 
According to Beebe. the nwet-
ing today will
 concern problems 
of operation, traffic and messages 
faring the r.idionien when their 
..t4tion
 begins
 
broarleasting. "More 
mbers are Urgently needed,"
 ll,ebc
 staled, "particularly those 
a oh Ham tickets." 
war’. . . and so -hate war, hate t 
rearmament. That’s the way the  
people think. It’s jumping logic." 
"The nation is not conscion, 
enough of the self-defense force 
. . and they don’t understand 
it." 
The general said flatly that 
thislack of understanding" has 
been "aggravated by groups of 1 . . 
Communist subversives." Ile re-
fused to elaborate. 
13. 
Sparvet Meet, Plan 
’Toys
 
forTots’Social 
Members of Sparvets, campus 
veterans’ organization, will meet 
this
 afternoon at 3:30 o’clock in 
Room 117 for a discussion of the 
December charity social featuring 
’toys for tots,’ according to Ilarrs 
Sage, Sparvet president. 
’Gary
 Stone. former student at 
the naval academy, is head of the 
comittee which is formulatihg plans 
for the "toys for tots" charity. Ile 
says there is a good possibility that 
a local veterans group of San Jose 
will aid the Spars-eta in their 
charity drive. 
The social is scheduled to take 
place sometime in December, how-
ever,
 no specific date has been 
set A party also has been tenta 
litely set to aid in the drive Ad 
mission to the party W ill be by 
bringing a toy. 
Club
 
98.95
 to 917.915 
    rt  v I4 in Iraq
 La 1,1 C. 
tile revolutionarv new 
soft collar on 
ON 
VAN H E U SE N4’Ceititi ry Shi 
Wad Wrinkle ...ever! 
Whether you’re the meticulous or the messy type, you’ll 
appreciate the steadfastly wrinkle-proof quality of this soft 
one-pit:cc collar on Van Ilcusen Century Shirts. Amazing 
staying poster without -stays" or neck-rubbing starch. They 
xxear up to mice as long as shirts costing the sante cash, too, 
It) -help defray expenses from the usual fast-fraying collars. 
hoice of many collar styles and regular or I tench culls. 
And they’ll only sct you hack, beliexe it or not, $3.93. 
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rit. BASH IN NOON I /1/41P- BY 
virian.
 AN  WIN A DEFLAT/AG 
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